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Mass Intentions 
Masses are offered for the individuals listed below. 

+Denotes in Memory of 

Saturday, April 3 | Holy Saturday 

 *No 8:00am Mass 

 7:00pm Intentions of the Priest 

Sunday, April 4 | Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord 

 8:00am  Intentions of the Priest 

 10:00am Intentions of the Priest  

Monday, April 5 | Monday of the Octave of Easter 

 *No 8:00am Mass 

Tuesday, April 6 | Tuesday of the Octave of Easter 

 8:00am Daniel Noonan  

Wednesday, April 7 | Wednesday of the Octave of Easter 

 8:00am +Jerry Sylvester  

Thursday, April 8 | Thursday of the Octave of Easter 

 8:00am +Donald Ruplinger  

Friday, April 9 | Friday of the Octave of Easter 

 8:00am +Josephine Doyle  

  +Freda Nordstrom  

Saturday, April 10 | Saturday of the Octave of Easter 

 8:00am +Matias Delgado  

 4:00pm +Donald Ruplinger  

  +Marlene Douglas  

Sunday, April 11 | Second Sunday of Easter (Divine Mercy Sunday) 

 7:00am  +Mary Donato  

 9:00am For the People of Holy Trinity  

 11:00am +Florence & Edward Lenard  

Prayer List 
Please remember in your prayers... 

Jeremiah Lurigio  SSG Alyssa Li Cavoli, US Air Force 

Kim Li Cavoli  Fran Boland 
 

To request to be added or removed from this list, please contact the 
Parish office. Names will be removed automatically after four weeks. 

Flames of Faith 
In the Sacred Heart Chapel 
of Eucharistic Adoration, 
six candles burn on the 
altar for specified 
intentions. To request an 
intention for one of these 
candles, see the 
form here and return to 
Parish Office with your 
donation (typically 
$10.)  You may also go online to the Parish Website and pay for 
candles in our online giving portal here.  (Be sure to include your 
intention in the comment area.)  

This Week's Intentions are for: 

 +Jerome Koltis 

 Happy Birthday Roland Lesniewski March 27 

 Happy Birthday Dr. Luis Salomon April 7 

 Happy Birthday Joseph Tucek April 9 

 Happy Birthday Marguerite Regan April 11 

 Vocations to and good health for the Congregation of the 
Resurrection, USA Province 

On behalf of Father Rafal, 

Wasilewski, C.R., Deacons Pat 

Blaney and Anthony Lenard, 

as well as the Holy Trinity 

Parish Staff, we wish you a 

blessed and holy Easter!  
 

He is Risen! Alleluia! He is 

Risen Indeed! Alleluia! 

Easter Week Updates 
 The Parish Office will be closed on Monday, April 5 (Easter 

Monday.) The office will reopen on Tuesday, April 6 at 9am. 

 There will be no 8:00am Mass on Easter Monday, April 5. 

 There will be no Confessions on Saturday, April 10. 
Confessions will resume on Saturday, April 17 at 2:45pm. 
(Advance sign-up will be required.) 
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CONGREGATION OF THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST  

Litany of the Resurrection 
Text by Fr. Francis Grzechowiak, C.R. 

 

Lord have mercy on us 

Christ have mercy on us 

Lord have mercy on us 

Christ hear us. Christ graciously hear us. 

God the Father of heaven: Have mercy on us. 

God the Son, Redeemer of the world: Have mercy on us. 

God the Holy Spirit: Have mercy on us. 

Holy Trinity, one God: Have mercy on us. 

The response to the following invocations: Alleluia! 

Risen Lord, handed over to death for our sins, and raised up for our 

justification (Rom 14:9). 

Risen Lord, who died and came to life again that you might be Lord of  

both the living and the dead (Rom 14:9). 

Risen Lord, established as Son of God in power by the Resurrection from  

the dead (Rom 1:4). 

Risen Lord, fulfillment of prophecy and foundation of our faith  

(Acts 3:11f; 1 Cor 15). 

Risen Lord, stone rejected by the builders which has become the 

cornerstone (Acts 4:11). 

Risen Lord, in whom all things are made new and we become a new 

creation (Rev 21:5; 2Cor 5:17). 

Risen Lord, first fruits of the dead and promise of our resurrection  

(1Cor 15:21). 

Risen Lord, in whom it pleased God to make all fullness reside (Col 1:19). 

The response to the following invocations is: Grant us your peace! 

Risen Lord, who entered heaven to appear now before the Father on our 

behalf (Heb 9:24; Rom 8:34). 

Risen Lord, in whom God has reconciled us to himself, granting us 

repentance and the forgiveness of our sins (2 Cor 5:18f). 

Risen Lord, through whom we have access to the Father in one Spirit  

(Acts 2:33). 

Risen Lord, receiving from the Father the promise of the Holy Spirit  

(Acts 2:33). 

Risen Lord, who will come again in power to judge the living and the  

dead (Acts 10:42). 

Risen Lord, cause and exemplar of our resurrection (1 Cor 15). 

Risen Lord, with power to raise to eternal life all who believe in you  

(Jn 11:25). 

Risen Lord, the Way, the Truth and the Life for all who believe in you  

(Jn 14:6). 

The response to the following invocations is: Raise us to new life! 

Risen Lord, who in your love for the penitent sinners appeared first to  

Mary Magdalene (Jn 20:11ff). 

 
Risen Lord, who in your love for all men and women sent the apostles to 

preach the Gospel to the whole world (Mt 28:18f). 

Risen Lord, in whom we become true children of God and heirs of heaven 

(Rom 8:14). 

Risen Lord, present and active among us in your body the Church (Eph 4). 

Risen Lord, calling us by your resurrection to rise from the death to sin 

(1Pt 1:3f: Rom 5:6f). 

Risen Lord, in whom we are established in liberty as children of God  

Gal 5:13). 

Risen Lord, in whom we become a dwelling place for God in the Spirit  

(Eph 2:22). 

Risen Lord, in whom we experience genuine community with all who are 

members of one body (Rom 12:5). 

The response to the following invocations is: Send us your Spirit! 

Risen Lord, opening our minds to understand all the words spoken about 

you in Scripture (Lk 24:25). 

Risen Lord, revealing yourself to your disciples in the breaking of the bread, 

and to us in Holy Eucharist (Lk 24:30f). 

Risen Lord, you invite us to relive your Paschal Mystery each time we 

celebrate the Eucharist (1 Cor 11). 

Risen Lord, in who we are transformed, to share the life and glory of 

heaven (2 Cor 3:18). 

Risen Lord, in and with you we experience victory over the death of fear 

and anxiety that is involved in each new growth experience of our lives.  

(2 Cor 2:14). 

Risen Lord, whose victory over death offers encouragement to all who 

suffer for justice’s sake (1 Pt 3). 

Risen Lord, in whom we find the surest means for the resurrection of 

society (1 Cor 15:16f). 

Risen Lord, in who we are already raised up to live now no longer for 

ourselves but for God (Gal 2:20). 

 

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world! Spare us, O Lord! 

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world! Graciously hear us, O 

Lord! Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the word! Have mercy on us! 

V. Lord, by your cross and resurrection you have set us free.  

R. You are the Savior of the world! 

Let us pray: Heavenly Father, in raising up your Son Jesus Christ from the 

grave, you have raised up the hopes of this fallen world. In spite of the 

many problems in our world today, in spite of our own serious problems, 

your power will finally triumph. We rejoice in the grace of Christ’s  

Resurrection, and thank you for this wonderful gift. May it transform our 

lives, and bring us to eternal life. Amen 
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Grand Raffle 

This year, Grand Raffle tickets will be $50 each and up to 2,000 tickets will be sold by representatives from the school.  These sellers will 
be the primary means to purchase raffle tickets.  You can also go onto the Gala for Education website and purchase grand raffle tickets 
online or stop by the Parish Office to purchase in person.  Drawing to be held after the virtual Gala  live on the Holy Trinity Catholic 
School Facebook Page. If minimum number of tickets are not sold, prizes will be prorated accordingly. Taxes, if applicable, are the 
responsibility of the winner. 

This year's three (3) Grand Prizes are as follows: 

Grand Prize: $15,000 
1st and 2nd Prizes: $5,000 (each) 

 

Catering Packages 

In order to provide a "taste" of the atmosphere of the annual Gala for Education, the 2021 Gala for Education has partnered with several 
restaurants from the Westmont community to provide a catered dinner for your enjoyment as you participate in this year's virtual 
event.  Please be a “neighbor” support these small businesses that have suffered during the duration of the pandemic.  All meals will 
be delivered to your door on the day of the Gala (Saturday, April 10) between 11:00am and 1:00pm. In order to best accommodate our 
restaurant partners, all orders are due by Thursday, April 1.  See the menu options below.  You can order salad/entree/dessert packages, 
appetizer trays/wine, or both, through the Gala website: 

Salad and Entrée Choice - Provided by Neat Kitchen & Bar [Each meal will come with reheating instructions.]   Cost: $35/meal 
- Salad (included with all entrées): House salad with mixed greens, tomato, red onion, carrots, cucumber, and ranch dressing 
- Entrée Choices (choose one per meal): 
 - Rigatoni pasta primavera with smoked gouda cream sauce 
 - Seared salmon with avocado pico and cilantro rice 
 - Short rib with red skinned mashed potatoes and mushroom demi 
 - Panko chicken with tomato, shallots, and arugula 
- Dessert [Provided by Sweet & Savory Spot. Included with each purchase on an entrée]: 
 - One slice each of cheesecake and "Death by Chocolate" cake  

Appetizer & Wine Pairing - Provided by Dolce  Cost: $45/board and wine package 
- Charcuterie board with a choice of red or white wine (Charcuterie board feeds 3 to 4. Wine Bottle value: $20) 

 

Raffle Baskets and Auction Items 

Raffle and auction items are being organized and compiled  but include many of the top-selling items from years past!  As always, we will have 
“Holy Trinity Treasures” available—designated parking spots for Mass, reserved spots for the school Christmas concert and of course  class art 
projects. Create your BidPal account today to browse auction and raffle prizes as they are added!  (Instructions to create a BidPal account can be 
found here: www.holytrinitywestmont.org/school/events-support-us/gala-for-education-21 

The 2021 Gala for Education will be a virtual live-streamed event held this Saturday, 
April 10 at 7:00pm.  This year's theme will be "Won't You Be My Neighbor?" as we 

emphasize our school community coming together during this challenging time. 

The annual Gala for Education is Holy Trinity’s largest social and fundraising event of the 
year and all proceeds from the event benefit the educational ministries of Holy Trinity 
School, Religious Education and Youth Ministry programs. 

Please join us this year for a virtual live-streamed event with catering options, 
entertainment from Holy Trinity students, silent auctions, raffles and more! We will also 
hold our annual Call for Kindness and award the “John 15:13” and ‘Salt & Light’ awards. 

There is still time to visit the full 2021 Gala website (one.bidpal.net/htgala21) and make 
grand raffle ticket and catering package purchases, as well as view the raffle and silent 
auction items. Since the Gala will be virtual this year, a link will be made available to 
participate in the event.  We kindly ask for a $25 donation to be made in order to obtain 
the link.  Questions? Email our Gala Committee at: gala@holytrinitywestmont.org 

Contact a ticket seller directly or call the school office at (630) 971-0184 to be connected: 

Denise Fernandez  Tara Lindstrom  Lisa Ryan 

Natalie Krone  Jill Zouras   Cindy Fernandez 

Julie Mussatto  Benjamin Tull  Barbie Allegretti  

Mona Barkauskas  Mary Tong 
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School Scoop  

 

This Week’s School Events 

Easter Break 
- Classes resume Monday, April 12 

- Easter Camp—April 6-9 (Registration 

Required) 

Next PSO FUNdraiser—

Portillo’s 
- Thursday, April 15 

- 5-8pm 

- This month’s PSO restaurant fundraiser 

will be at Portillo's Hot Dogs in 

Willowbrook (7195 Kingery Hwy) on 

Thursday, April 15. See the flyer on the 

school website or in next week’s online 

bulletin and be sure to bring it with so 

Holy Trinity School can get 20% of 

proceeds back! Thank you for your 

support! 

Holy Trinity Catholic School 
Teaching With Love, Learning With Spirit. 

Honor Roll Omission 

We want to acknowledge an omission from the Second Trimester Honor Roll that 
was published in the March 21 bulletin. Sixth Grader Sebastian Cerny achieved 
Honor Roll for the second trimester and we are very proud of his 
accomplishments!  Congratulations Sebastian! 

New PSO & School Board Leadership Needed  

The Holy Trinity School Board & PSO are seeking Executive Board members. Please 
contact Dr. Simon directly (630-971-0184, psimon@holytrinitywestmont.org) to 
hear about the responsibilities and time commitment.  
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Parish Center Update 

The Holy Trinity Parish Center Committee has been working hard over the past several months to prepare for an important meeting with 

the Diocese of Joliet.  The purpose of the meeting, held on February 9th, 2021, was to provide an update on our current design plans and 

financial projections for the Parish Center. In preparation for the meeting, the committee worked with Gillespie Design Group to finalize 

the proposed design of the Parish Center and develop an architectural rendering.  (Click here to view: holytrinitywestmont.org/support-

us/parish-center.) Additionally, the Committee engaged engineering firm Lamp Incorporated to provide a cost projection for the proposed 

design. Finally, Committee members developed estimates of future operating costs based on the many ways we plan on utilizing the 

Parish Center to serve the various needs here at Holy Trinity and in the surrounding community. 

The needs assessment, architectural renderings, and cost projections were presented to the Diocese of Joliet Building Committee last 

month. At the meeting, Building Committee members asked numerous questions regarding the need for a Parish Center with a 

gymnasium, the cost estimate, the operating costs, and how we plan to use the facility. 

Following the meeting the Building Committee suggested more work be done to: 

- Reexamine our needs as a Parish and determine whether the proposed structure best fits those needs 

- Obtain a second cost estimate for the proposed structure 

- Develop an alternative design without a gymnasium. 

This feedback and these questions have directed our Parish Center Committee to re-examine what the core needs of our future Parish 

Center are and ask ourselves the tough question of whether or not we need and can afford a gymnasium. Obviously, these answers 

require much time and prayer and cannot be made fairly without more work being done.  The Committee’s next steps will help clarify 

what options we choose as a Parish and how we move forward.  

Here are the immediate next steps for the Parish Center Committee: 

1. Fine-tune the current design (with gymnasium) 

- Obtain a second cost estimate for the existing Parish Center design with a gymnasium.  The Committee has been referred to 

Frederick Quinn Corporation by the Diocese Building Committee to obtain this estimate 

 

2. Create an alternate design (without gymnasium) 

- Following the recommendation of the Diocese Building Committee, the Parish Center Committee will also engage Frederick Quinn 

Corporation to help design and quote a Parish Center rendering that does not include a gymnasium 

- This Parish Center design will reflect the other core needs of our future building, including:  a large meeting/gathering space, small/

medium meeting spaces, a full kitchen, and a stage; however, it will not include a gymnasium  

 

3. Parish-wide examination of both designs 

- After reviewing the new designs and cost projections, the Parish Center Committee will publicize the designs for the Parish to 

review.   

- The Committee will also organize a Parish Town Hall Meeting and Rosary Rally to publicly present the concepts and receive input. 

Finally, an online poll will be created for parishioners to vote between the designs.  

 

4. Continue our fundraising efforts 

- We have been encouraged to continue fundraising for our Parish Center project while these other objectives are being completed. 

The Parish Center Committee will begin a Matching Funds Campaign that will serve as one of our core fundraising efforts for this 

important project. 
 

Thank you to all who have contributed and continue to contribute to the Parish Center Campaign. Please continue to pray for the success 

of the campaign and prayerfully give as your means allow.  If you have questions for the Parish Center Committee, please email 

parishcenter@holytrinitywestmont.org or contact the Parish Office at (630) 968-1366. 

If you would like to donate to the parish center, please contact Fr. Rafal Wasilewski or Jeff Molenda at the Parish Office at (630) 968-1366.  

Or click here to donate: holytrinitywestmont.org 
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Youth Ministry 
 

Happy Easter from the Holy Trinity 
Youth Ministry program!  
 
There will be a Girls’ Night on Wednesday, 
April 7 at 7pm in Holy Family Hall. 
 
Please be sure to attend and support the Gala for Education 
coming up next weekend on Saturday, April 10! 
 
Join us next weekend for the Spring Retreat, which will take 
place on Saturday from 1-9pm and Sunday, April 11 from 8am  
to 4pm. 

Adoration Chapel 
Written by: Tia Kendall, Holy Trinity Parishioner 

 

A New Creation 
 

A lovely quote from G. K. Chesterton’s The Everlasting Man: 
 
“On the third day the friends of Christ, coming at daybreak to 
the place found the grave empty and the stone rolled away. In 
varying ways they realized the new wonder; but even they 
hardly realized that the world had died in the night. What they 
were looking at was the first day of a new creation, with a new 
heaven and a new earth; and in a semblance of the gardener 
God walked again in the garden, in the cool not of the evening 
but the dawn.” 
 
On behalf of the Adoration Chapel Committee at Holy Trinity, we 
wish you and yours a very beautiful Easter celebration, with a 
deep thanksgiving for Christ opening the gates of heaven for us. 

St. Vincent DePaul Society 

ST. VINCENT DEPAUL  

SPRING DONATION DRIVE 

 SUNDAY, APRIL 11| HOURS: 7AM-3PM 

IN HOLY TRINITY GRAVEL LOT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We’re BACK with TOUCHLESS DROP-OFF!! 

Clothing, Shoes, Toys, Books, Housewares,  
Linens—everything needed to make a house a 

home! 

**Note: No baby furniture or TVs** 
 
 

Helping those in need in our community.   
Our Help Line is open. 

Holy Trinity St. Vincent DePaul Society 
630-968-1366, ext. 404 

April 11, 2021 

 

Holy Trinity Catholic Parish Celebrates 

The Feast of The Divine Mercy 
 

The 9-Day Novena to the Divine Mercy continues this 

week before both Easter Sunday Masses, privately at-

home on Monday, April 5 and after each 8am Mass 

Tuesday through Saturday. The Novena will 

conclude with a prayer service at 3pm on Divine 

Mercy Sunday, April 11. Advance sign-up is required. 

What’s Happening? 

 

Facilities - Summer Interns Wanted 

Holy Trinity’s Facilities Department is 
searching for summer interns. This paid 
position involves lawn care, furniture 
moving, janitorial work, painting, floor care, 
and other work assigned. This job will start 
by June 1 and last about 10 weeks. The 
hours are Monday-Friday from 8am-3:30pm. Please submit 
resumes to Ed Arenz at earenz@holytrinitywestmont.org. 
 

St. Peregrine Devotions 

The monthly St. Peregrine Devotion will be held on Wednesday 
April 7 at 7:00pm in church. Current pandemic protocols will 
apply for the blessings. Advance sign-up is required thought the 
website. 
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Religious Education 
Alleluia!! A blessed and holy Easter to one and all!!  We rejoice 
in the Resurrection of Our Lord Jesus Christ and joyfully await 
the day when we will all be able to come together to worship in 
community once again!  Our offices will be closed on Easter 
Monday; we will reopen on Tuesday, April 6. 

Family Centered Faith Formation Religious Education:  FCFF 
April in-person sessions begin next week on Monday, April 12 
and Wednesday, April 14. The second week of in-person 
sessions will be held at the end of the month on Monday, April 
26 and Wednesday, April 28. All completed homework can be 
dropped off at anytime using the drop box by the Parish Office 
entrance at 25 E Richmond Street. 

HTS and RE Parents of children preparing for First 
Reconciliation/Communion: The syllabus in the blue Activity 
Handbook will help keep you on track as you prepare your child 
to receive the sacraments. Please work with your First 
Communicant to complete the banner square and return it by 
April 16. 

This week, Religious Education parents are asked to read 
Chapters 24, 29 and 30 in Jesus Our Life book with their child 
and complete Chapter 29 review worksheet in the activity book.   

Holy Trinity Religious Education 7th Graders: The Doctrine 
Review Test has been emailed to all Confirmation 2022 
candidates who have completed and returned their Doctrine 
Review books. 

Gospel Meditation 
Easter Sunday —April 4 
 

Who are you? This question was most assuredly asked of Jesus 
on the day of resurrection and it is a question asked of each of 
us. Our identities can be described in so many ways. We can 
start with our gifts and our talents, expertise and unique 
personality expressions. We can describe things we like and 
things we prefer to set aside. As descriptive and captivating as 
these can be, none come close to our essence, our real and true 
self. While accurate in their own right, the self who lives and 
interacts with the world is the self we want others to see, the 
one we project. But there is much more to us just as there is 
much more to Jesus. 
 
Jesus could describe himself based on all of the same criteria we 
use for ourselves. After all, Jesus is totally human. With all that 
people witnessed and all that Jesus knew about his physical 
human self, his divinity also shined forth. There was so much 
more to know about him. Whereas once Jesus was transfigured 
on top of a mountain before his disciples’ eyes, so today he is 
transfigured before our eyes as he reveals his resurrected self as 
the Christ. Alleluia, Christ is risen! His glorified presence stands 
before us showing us that we are all much more than we see 
ourselves to be and show to others. We have a depth, purpose, 
and essence that go way beyond the superficial treasures of our 
existence to the very core of who we are. 
 
Within each one of us is a spark of Divine Love where creature 
and Creator meet, and we are known uniquely by the name God 
whispers to us. It is not the earthly name that was given to us 
but the one that flows from Divine Power and claims us as one 
who is special and chosen in God’s eyes. This is the self that will 
rise one day with the eternal Christ of God and live eternally as 
God provides. This is the self that when free from all superficial 
constraints layered upon it in this life can discover and know 
freedom in a way never possible before. This is love lifting us up 
and transforming us into who we really are, not who we want or 
need ourselves to be. Who are you? A special, unique child of 
God who has been fashioned in God’s image, sustained by the 
power of God’s love and kept eternally with the Blessed Trinity 
in heaven. Get to know this deeper, truer self as it is who you 
really are. 

Knights of Columbus 
 

April Blood Drive 

You can also click on this link to sign up for a time to donate: 

donate.illinois.versiti.org/donor/schedules/
drive_schedule/5592440  

Easter Flowers  
Thank you to all who gave a donation for Easter  
Flowers this year! Your generosity helps beautify  
Holy Trinity Parish during the Easter Season. 

All donor names and intentions can be seen on the  
new digital monitors in the narthex in an electronic 
slideshow.  This slideshow will also be available on our website 
(www.holytrinitywestmont.org) on the “Easter Flowers Donors” 
page, under “Support Us.”  
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Parish Staff   To contact, call the Parish Office then dial Ext... 

Fr. Rafal Wasilewski, C.R.  Pastor ................................... Ext. 127 

Deacon Patrick Blaney .......................................... 630-290-5328  

Deacon Anthony Lenard ....................................... 630-960-3627 

Dr. Pamela Simon  School Principal ................................. Ext. 103 

Jeffrey Molenda  Business Manager................................ Ext. 128 

Sarah Connery  Accounting/Virtus Administrator ........... Ext. 119  

Ed Arenz  Facility Manager ............................................... Ext. 106 

Joanne Gregoire  Director of Religious Education ........... Ext. 111 

Kim LiCavoli  RE Administrative Assistant  ....................... Ext. 112 

Jen Bartley  Director of Youth Ministry ............................ Ext. 107 

Evelyn Serritella  Adult Faith Formation Coordinator...... Ext. 113 

Megan Hassinger  Music Director .................................... Ext. 121 

Chris Simon  Director of Communications/Development ....... Ext. 120 
                        Young Adult Ministry Coordinator ............... Ext. 126 

Barbara Sweeney  Parish Logistics .................................. Ext. 124 

Business Corner  
By Jeff Molenda, Holy Trinity Business Manager 

CMAA Update  

Ministry Minute 
 

To witness how gifts to the Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal 
(CMAA) help our ministries, view the following vignette about the 
Human Dignity ministry. Tom Garlitz—Director, Office for Human 
Dignity—shares how thankful their ministry is for all the CMAA 
does to help promote life and all that sustains life. Please click 
here to watch this important vignette:  
www.youtube.com/watch?v=xr7RoURgs9g 

  
To make a secure gift to the CMAA, please click here: 
www.givecentral.org/appeals-form-registration/
acp5fbf40a03e11e/user/guest 

Devotions & Sacraments 

Adoration Chapel: The Sacred Heart Chapel of Eucharistic 
Adoration has reopened as of January 2021 for registered adorers 
only.  The chapel will be open for 7am to 7pm adoration hours 
daily.  If you would like to sign up to become a registered adorer 
and gain access to the chapel for a weekly committed hour, contact 
Chari or Greg Huber at 630-639-7513 or 
charigreghuber@gmail.com. 

Saint Peregrine Devotion: Offered on the first Wednesday of the 
month at 7pm in church.  Current pandemic protocols will apply. 

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus & Divine Mercy: Exposition and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament may be offered on the first 
Friday of the month after the 8:00am Mass. The Divine Mercy 
Chaplet may be prayed on after the Tuesday 8:00am Mass. (These 
devotions are subject to change during pandemic time or if there is 
a scheduled funeral following morning Mass.) 

Anointing of the Sick: Not currently offered during pandemic 
time. 

Baptisms: Baptisms are held the second and fourth Sundays after 
the 11:00am Mass. Contact the Religious Education office (at the 
phone number listed on the next page) to arrange for parents and 
godparents to attend the Baptismal Prep Class held on the first 
Tuesday of each month. *During the continuing time of the 
pandemic, only one family will be able to attend per scheduled 
baptism session. 

Weddings: Contact Deacon Pat Blaney or Deacon Tony Lenard to 
make first arrangements at least six months in advance. Please 
contact our deacons by their phone numbers listed below. 

Funerals: The Funeral Director will contact the Parish office 
regarding arrangements. 

Rosary Devotions: Not currently held during pandemic time 

Follow us on Social Media! 

Facebook: facebook.com/HT.Westmont 
Instagram: htparish60559 

Easter Collection 
As we begin the Easter celebration, we ask you to consider 
making your Easter contribution to Holy Trinity either online, at 
mass or you can also drop it at the parish office in the 24 hour 
drop box.  Our budgeted collection for Easter this year is 
$31,000.  These funds are used to for parish operations, 
including the maintenance of the parish grounds as we enter the 
spring and summer seasons.  Please be generous as you always 
are and may you and your family have a blessed Easter.  Thank 
you! 

Special Collection 
Easter Flowers 

Total $2,818.00 

Special Collection: 
Ash Wednesday - Eastern Europe 

Total $2,484.00 

Special Collection: 
Catholic Relief Services 

Total $1,890.00 
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About Us 

Mission Statement: Committed to living 
out the endless love of the Trinity, we are a 
welcoming, faith-sharing Catholic family of 
believers, centered on the Holy Eucharist as 
the source of our life in Christ. 

New Parishioners: Please stop by the 
Parish office to fill out a registration form 
during office hours or visit our website to 
download and send us the form.   
 

Office Hours 

Temporary Hours 9am-12pm, Mon-Fri. 
Please call ahead to visit at other times.  

Contact Us 

25 E. Richmond St. Westmont, IL 60559 

Website: www.holytrinitywestmont.org 
Email: htparish@comcast.net 
Parish Office: 630-968-1366 
Religious Education Office: 630-968-5978 
School Office: 630-971-0184 

Flocknote 
Holy Trinity uses Flocknote to send emails 
and text messages. To receive these 
updates, subscribe through the Parish 
Website. We offer email groups for 
ministries and updates, so sign up today!  

Mass Times 

Weekend Masses  
Saturday: 4:00pm 
Sunday: 7:00am, 9:00am, 11:00am 

Weekday Masses 
Monday-Saturday: 8:00am 
Holy Days: 8:00am, 12pm, and 7pm 

Confession 
Saturday: 2:45 - 3:45pm 
 

Online Giving  
Visit the Parish Website to access eGiving 
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New & Used Instruments 

• Lessons • RepaiRs • RentaLs

33 N. Cass Ave., Westmont
 

unclejonsmusic.com
630-434-2480

4343 Main Street 
Downers Grove, IL 

(630) 968-1000 
adamswinterfieldsullivan.com

60 South Grant Street, Hinsdale, IL 60521
(630) 323-0275 •  sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com

Toon
Funeral Homes 
and Cremation Service

Family Owned & Operated
Serving the 

Communities 
Since 1929
Prearranged 

Funeral Planning

Cremations 
Traditional Funeral 

Arrangements

24 Hour Availability

 WESTMONT  DOWNERS GROVE 
 109 N. Cass Ave. 4920 Main St 
 630.968.2262 630.968.0408 
 4 Blocks South of Ogden 6 Blocks South of Ogden

www.toonfuneralhome.com

Angelo TzinAres 
State Farm InSurance

greAT service wiTh greAT PeoPle since 1986 
700 e. ogdon Ave, sTe. 300, wesTmonT, il

630-828-2102 • Fax: 708-798-9001 • www.angeloinsurance.com

Benjamin W. TullBenjamin W. Tull 

Real Estate • Contracts 
Elder Law • Estate Planning

ATTORNEY AT LAW

(847) 220-2605|www.tullrealestatelaw.com

Contact Jeff Hansen to place an ad today! 
jhansen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2683

Law Offices of John R. Hubeny, P.C. 
(630) 455-0500
Full Service Law Firm

Concentrating in 
• Real Estate • Estate Planning 

• Probate • Business

200 E. Chicago Ave., #200  • Westmont 

www.HubenyLaw.com

John R. Hubeny 

PC MD 
PC & Mac Sales,  

Repairs & Upgrades 
Internet Service

“We Still Make House Calls” 
630-789-3971 Tom 
e-mail: pcmdusa@gmail.com 
www:http://www.pcmd.com

Quality Work - Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS 
PLUMBING 
       & SEWER

Ask for a 
PARISHIONER 

DISCOUNT

EMERGENCY SERVICE

708.420.0806
www.demmisplumbing.com

Lic#102246

 

 
 

a Registered Investment Advisor firm 
As seen and heard on EWTN and Relevant Radio

 
 

(630) 297-8404 • (312) 576-3855 
paul@turnkeough.com

Comfort In Your Financial Shoes

FREE Investment 
Analysis & Retirement 

Optimization

5010 Fairview Ave #2 
Downers Grove

www.turnkeough.com

Wealth Management, Inc.

Dr. Paul Keough

 
Commercial 
Industrial 
Residential 
Cut Auto Keys

Call & Compare Our Prices! 
(630) 968-4727 

www.suburbanlock.com
415 W. Ogden • Westmont  
(3 Blocks E. of Fairview)

Bonded & Insured 
State Locksmith License # 192-000141

Do You Know Who Has a Key to Your Home?Do You Know Who Has a Key to Your Home?

Same Location 
for over 40 years

21 E Burlington Ave, Westmont • 630 968-4843

Family-Owned Since 1969 
(630) 795-1020 

10 N. Cass Ave. • Westmont 
www.framemakersonline.com

20% OFF w/coupon     Exp: 12/31/20

WE FRAME EVERYTHING!



Sara Kolpek
630-306-4452
skolpek@pprhomes.com

Beata Kolpek
630-207-9909
bkolpek@pprhomes.com

www.beatakolpek.com
Parishioner since 1986 and SVDP volunteer since 2005
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FUNERAL HOME & 
CREMATION SERVICES

EST. 1955

Celebrating lives 

well-lived

Frank A. Modelski Jr. 

Christina M. Brunsen 

Andrew A.Brunsen

7710 S Cass Ave 

Darien, IL 60561 

(630) 852-3595

modelldarien.com

Providing Distinguished 
Service Since 1923

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

301 75th Street

Downers Grove

(630) 964-6500
www.HJfunerals.com

 Kathy / Bob Long
 To Sell or Buy Call Long

 630-887-0222
416 E. Ogden, Westmont boblong@longreatly.net

SPECIALIZING IN REPAIR AND REMODELING

PLUMBING AND HEATING, INC.

747 Ogden Ave. • Downers Grove 
630-968-0783 • www.stephenspandh.com

Lic# 055020721

200 W. Burlington Ave | Clarendon Hills, IL | 630-323-1240

www.clarendonhillsbank.com
Clarendon Hills Bank is a branch of Hinsdale Bank & Trust Company © 2014 Clarendon Hills Bank

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:30 am - 5:30 pm

Saturday: 8:30 am - 2:00 pm

Drive-Thru Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

Saturday: 8:00 am - 2:00 pm

CLARENDON HILLS
CEMETERY

Large Catholic Area
Above Ground Burial Also

6900 S. Cass Avenue
Darien (630) 968-6590

Contact Jeff Hansen to place an ad today! 
jhansen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2683

L & F Pizza

Suburbs #1 Thin Crust 

630.969.5455 
- Open Daily at 4pm -

21 S. Cass Ave. • Westmont 
www.landfpizzas.com

$5.00 Off 16” Pizza 
(Expires: 10/1/20)

 

 

 

 

Individual & Family Counseling Services

Contact us for more information 
630.481.4101 • www.dfeeneycounseling.com 

200 E. Chicago Ave #20 • Westmont

We specialize  
in Mental Health 
and Substance  

Abuse Disorders

Auto • Home • Life 
Health • Business

630-737-0300
TWGroupInc.com

 

Anthony Cappetta 

DIRECTOR

39 N Cass Ave., Westmont 

630-852-8000 

WWW.WESTSUBURBANFH.COM 

TRADITIONAL FUNERALS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

  

Excellence Excellence 
  inin    

DentistryDentistry

FAMILY DENTISTRYFAMILY DENTISTRY
Accepting new pAtientsAccepting new pAtients

630.969.1901630.969.1901
19 N. Cass Ave• Westmont19 N. Cass Ave• Westmont
thewestmontdentist.comthewestmontdentist.com

  Serving our Community For Over 30 YearsServing our Community For Over 30 Years

Patrick Blaney, DDSPatrick Blaney, DDS
Stephen Esposito, DDSStephen Esposito, DDS

Let My Experience work for you!

 
Shelly Askin, Broker 

(630) 768-2595 

shelly.askin@pprhomes.com
5200 Main St. • Downers Grove, IL 60515

FOR ALL YOUR
LIGHTING NEEDS 

SUPPORT
BURR RIDGE LIGHTING

40 S. CASS 
WESTMONT, IL 60559 

630-323-4850
www.brlightinganddesign.com

 

 

WORK DIRECTLY WITH OUR DESIGNERS FOR 

Kitchens • Baths • countertops 

caBinets • tile • Fireplaces 

WESTMONT: 34 S. Cass Avenue 

630-963-9666 | www.mygranite.com

Family Owned & Operated 
for over 40 Years 

For All Your Pet Grooming Needs 

(630) 986-0123 
300 E. Chicago Ave. • Westmont


